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Abstract
Silicon lith ium- drifted [Si(Li)] detectors 150 mm
l ong , 10 mm wid e and 5 mm thick with 300 individual
elements have been fabri cated as imaging detectors for
noninv asive studies of human coro nary arteries using
33 keV x-r ays from a synchrotron radiation beamline.
This detector is an exten s i on of earlier work on 30 mm
l ong dev i ces with initially 30 and later 60 elements.
The detector fabricati on details are discussed
highlighti ng problem s in uniform lithium-ion comp ensation. Th e device structure is examined and mea s urements on the ~ntereleme nt impedances pre se nted. Finally an angiograph of the co ronary arteries in an
excised pig ' s heart obtained with this 300- e lement
detec tor i s prese nte d.

LITHIUM COMPENSATED
SILICON

Fig. 1.

Introduction
We have ea rlier reported on the use of silicon
lith iu m-drifted [Si(Li)] detectors for app li cation in
medical ima gi ng and, in particular, noninvasive imag ing atherosclerotic lesi ons in huma n coro nary arterie s1 , 2. Whil e these ear l ier papers focused on th e
appl i cat i on of Si(Li) detectors in noninvasive angiography, here we will mainly discuss the design and
fabricat i on of these devices. Th e detectors re ported
on are Si (Li) devices 150 mm long, 10 mm wide and 5 mm
thick with 300 ind ividua l elements . Our earlier wor k
was with detectors 30 mm l ong, 10 mm wid e and 5 mm
thick with initi al ly 30 and later 60 elements . The
newer , longer devices are required to produ ce angiegraphs of the human heart.
While th e size alone of these 300-element Si (L i )
detectors makes th em unique, the us e of a guard-rin g
structure on the blocking co ntact is also a de parture
from normal practi ce3. Th e fabrication of the se
dev i ces presented problems in material selection, process ing, an d evaluati on . These will be discussed in
the following.
Fabri ca ti on
Material Selection
At the present time, fl oating-zone , 1000 - 2000
ohm- em p-type silicon cry stal s su itable for Si(Li)
detector fabri cation are limited, for the most part,
t o l ess than 80 mm in diameter . Co nsequently, the
fabrication of the 300-element, 150 mm l ong detectors
r equ ired that we cut the blanks from along the crystal
axis. Since the normal crystal orientation employed
wi th Si ( Li) detectors is [111], the blanks were cut
along the [111] crystal axis.
Prior to cutt in g the 150 mm l orig blanks from the
s ili con crysta l, we evaluated the sui tability of the
crys t al by slicing several wafers (i.e. cutting perpendlcular to the [111] ax1s) and fabr1cat1ng convent1onal
5 mm t h1ck, 100 mm2 detecto r s4 The se test dev1 ces
were successf ully li thium-ion compensated. Further,
in very limited studies, no crystal orientation de pendency on the lithium-ion mo bility has been observed.
Conse que ntly, when we then proceeded t o fabricate the
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Lithium-io n-c ompen sa t ed re gions reve aled by
copper staining on a 150 mm l ong detec t or .
The uncomp ensa t ed regi on at about 12 em on
the accompanying scale indi cates that there
are defect s present in th e crysta l whi ch are
degrading the lithiu m ion mobility .

150 mm long devices, th e lithium-ion compensation
resu lts, as revealed by copper · staining5 and s hown in
Fi g. 1, wer e un expected. This figur e shows ~hat the
l ithium-ion comp ensation i s de pe ndent, in thi s crystal ,
on th e axial locat i on . Whil e we have lon g sus pected
that ce rtain in div idu a l wafers cut from a crysta l may
possess defects affectin g the lithium-i on mob ilit y,
Fi g. 1 clea rl y shows that there are re gi ons along this
crystal where the lithium-ion mobility i s severely
r educed . In dea li ng with individual wa fe r s it can
always be argued that detecto r process in g va ri at i ons
de l et er i ous ly aff ec ted the lithium-ion mobility. Howev er , here each of the four compan i on 150 mm lon g
detec tors fabri cated on blanks cut fr.om this crystal
sectio n exh ibit ed a very s imilar patf€1rn to that of
Fig. 1, thereby conclusively demonstrating that the
lithium-ion mobility is affected by defect s present in
the crystal .
We ha ve earli er rep or t ed6 and di sc us sed some
effects of crysta~ growth rat e on the f ormati on of Aand B-type swirl defects in floating-ione s i licon. In
our discussion of these defects we concluded that the
format io n of B-typ e swirl s in sufficient den s ity could
redu ce the lithium-i on mobility in a s~licon crysta l.
The stai n pattern shown in Fig. 1 strongly re semble s the shape of the molten zone pre se nt in th e
floating-zone process and therefore suggests that the
defects which are reducing the lithium-ion mob ility in
these regions were introd uced into the crystal by some
mechanical perturbation of the crystal growth con ditions. By measuring the depth of the lithium compen sated region we have estimated that the lithium-i on
mobility in these perturbed regions i s redu ced by a
maximum of about 50% from the expected value. Simil ar
reduced values for th e lithium-i on mobility have bee n
reported by Guislain, et al7. We hav e interpreted
their results as indicat in g the presence of B-t ype swirl
defects.
Since the stain pattern in Fig. 1 suggests mechani cal ly induced defe cts , and th e measured lithium-ion
mobility is similar to published mobilities in s ili con
with B swir l s, we conclude that B-swirl defe cts are
- 1 -

dimensions on the lithium contact (N+) and on the gold
contact (P+) sides of a Si(Li) detector. Also shown in
these figures is the locus of the surface resistance,
Rs, with the bias voltage, Vb, as a parameter.

present in regions of this crystal in sufficient density to impede the lithium-ion mobility. While other
sections of this crystal exhibited some axial variations in the lithium-ion mobility, these were not to
the extent shown in Fig. 1. Consequently, we did in
fact successfully fabricate from this crystal several
150 mm long detectors.
Detector Design
The detector structure used to fabricate the 300element devices and the earlier prototype 30- and 60element devices is shown schematically in Fig. 2. Here
the pattern and guard-ring are located on the evaporated gold "blocking" contact, rather than on the lithium
contact as is usually done. Selection of the gold contact rather than the lithium contact for the pattern
was preferred because we wanted to achieve a high spatial resolution {i.e. 0.5 mm center-to-center spacing
between elements). While this resolution could have
been achieved employing the earlier reported etching
techniques8, we decided that this etching process could
present yield problems for us. Consequently, the more
conservative approach of evaporating the pattern
through a mask was employed. However, this results in
a lower interelement resistance than would occur if the
pattern were on the lithium contact side.

Fig. 3.
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Schematic drawing of the circuit used to measure the interelement resistance. In the
actual circuit the current meter is a high gain
feedback operational amplifier with low offset
voltage and current.
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Schematic representation of the geometry employed with the angiography detector. The 300element device has an interdigitated structure
with a 0.5 mm center-to-center strip spacing.
Interelement Resistance

Surface Resistance Measurements
To measure the interelement resistance on Si{Li)
detectors, we employ the circuit shown schematically
in Fig. 3. For the guard-ring device shown, the
surface resistance between the central region and the
guard-ring is determined by measuring the decrease in
the current, I, with increasing series resistance R.
The surface resistance, Rs, can then be estimated from:
RA

.001

.01

0 .1
6
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Fig. 4.

( 1)

I = I0 when R = 0 and I a IA < I when R = RA.
F1gures 4a and b show the current, I, as a function of
the resistance, R, measured on structures with similar

w~ere
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Fig. 4{b).
Leakage current on the central region of the
device shown in the insert as a function of
the series resistance, R, of Fig. 3. Fig. 4(a}
shows this current for a guard-ring structure
on the lithium (N+) side of a Si(Li) detector
while 4(b) shows this current for the structure
on the gold contact side (P+). The calculated
surface resistance between the center and guard
is also shown.

Detector Surface Resistance
From the above figures it is evident that both the
magnitude of the surface resistance and its sensitivity
to the applied bias are different for these two structures . Earlier work by W. L. Browng on germanium surfaces showed that the conduction along the surface is
due to electrons attracted to the surface region by the
fixed positive charge on the nascent semiconductor
surface . Employing this model, the essential features
of Figs. 4(a) and (b) can be explained.
With theN+ structure of Fig. 4(a), increasing bias
extends the depletion region deeper into the semiconductor allowing the electric field line s from the po s itive
surface charge to terminate either on the acceptor centers present in the detector or on the negative charge
centers present on the p+ contact. Thus, increasing
the bias le ads to a decrease in the electron density
near the su rface. With sufficient bias, the electrons
at the surface are totally depleted, the surface resistan ce becomes very high, and surface is said to be
"pinched off "1 0.
In contrast t o the N+ structure , increasing bias
with the p+ structure of Fig . 4(b) lead s to a narrowing
of the depletion re gion induced by the fixed positive
surface cha rge. Further, there is no reduction in the
electron density near the surface. Consequently, while
the surface resistan ce does increase due to the narrowing of the dep leti on region, the surface never "pinches
off" as it does with the N+ structure.
Tne surface resistivity, o , can be estimated for
+
s
the P structure of Fig . 4(b) as:

l eakage current which we could ascribe to the pre se nce
of defe cts as discussed earlier. Consequently , it
would appear that the defects which are reducing the
li thium mobility have either been compensated by the
lithium i ons or are just not electrically active in
the lea kage current generation process.
Cooled Operation
For use at the Stanford Sync hrotron Radiation Laboratory (SSRL), the detector was packaged as shown in
Fig. 5. The flexible pri nted circuit harness facilitated the in stallat i on of the detector int o a vacuum
chamber in whi ch a single stage thermoelectric cooler
was mounted . Using this cooler with a drive of 25
watts we obtained a detector operating temperature of
-29·c. At this temprature, individual element leaka ge
currents of about 100 pA are expected; the actual measur ement of the se currents is difficult due to the low
inter element resistance. During x-ray imaging operations, the average signal current produced by the in c ident 33 keV x-rays is about 500 nA/e lemen t . Therefore
since the l eakage cur rent is le ss than 1% of the signal
current and is constant during the sca n, i ts effect on
the image quality is negligible.

os = 2nRs/ln(d 2 /d 1 ) ohms /=
(2)
where Rs is the surface resistance of Eq. 1 while d2
an d d1 are the dimensions 7 mm and 5 mm of the pattern
sh own in the ins ert on the figure. From Eq. 2,
os = 7. 5 x 106 ohms / ~ .
Using th i s resistivity value, we calculated an
interelement resistance of about 65 K ohms for the
150 mm detector pattern of Fig. 2. Our measured va l ues
on the 150 mm device were about 70 - 80 K ohms, which
are in good agreement with the calculated value. This
l ow resistance in parallel with the signal source would
pr es ent a ser io us limitation in the noise performance
if thes e detectors were used with a charge-sensitive
preampl i fier11. However, her e we are detecting the
curre nt produced by the incident radiation12 and con sequent ly, the 70- 80 K ohm parallel resistance is
large compared to the cu rrent-sensitiv e preamplifier
in put resistance. While use of the current mode
accomodate s the low parallel resistance, the leakage
current from each eleme nt becomes of concern .

Detector Leakage Current
Room Temperature Leakage Cu rrent
The total detector leakag e current measured on
several of the 150 mm long detectors was of the order
of 15 ~ A with 600 volt bias. However, the average
leakage curre nt on the indiv i dual elements was about
10 nA. Thus the majority of the leakage current was
being carried by th e guard ring on the device, as was
expected . If we assume that the leakage current on
th e individual elements i s due to bulk generation,
then the effective lifetime in the depletion region,
T0 , can be estimated from13:

Fig. 5.

niw

= 7T
To
where ni i s the intrinsic carrier concentrat i on and W
is the depleted volume. From this we ~stimate To = 3 ms
which is a reasonable va l ue for this parameter. Further we did not observe any variation in the element

7461
The 300-element detector with mounting hardware. Co nnection i s made to the detector
through spr ing wire contracts which in turn
are connected to the flexible printed circuit
harnes s.
Appli cations

The performance of the 300- element detector and
associated electronics ha s by now been assessed in two
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developmenta l te sts at SSRL . The expe ri mental arr ange ment used is si mil ar to t hat of th e earlier evaluations
conducted wit h the 30- an d 60- e lement designs . As
bef ore , two projection i mages are acquired , one image
taken with th e x- ray beam energy 72 eV be l ow the iod ine
K absorption edge (a t 33 . 16 keV ) and the second 72 eV
ab ove the K edge14 . By taking the logarithmic difference oetween th ese two images , a f ina l image is obta i ned whi ch has very hi gh sensi ti vi ty t o i odine but littl e
sensitivity t o soft tissue or bone i f present.
In Fig . 6, a subtracted image obta in ed with the
300- e lement dete ct or of the ar t erial tree in an excised pi g ' s heart i s shown . Th e arteries in this heart
were fill ed wit h an e thiod ol - vasaline mixture havin g
an iouine co ncen t r ati on of 20 mg / cm3 . This co ncent ra tion is similar to that expected in c lini ca l use with
peripheral venous iod in e inj ection. Th e arter ie s in
this fi gu re are i maged with good res ol ution and very
low background . Experi me nt s are curren tl y underway to
ima ge living canine hearts with the goa l of ob tai ning
hu man subject images in 1936 .

pres ence of impuritie s , we have at th e present t ime no
convenient way of detect in g these def ect s pri or to
detect or fabricati on . Conse quently , wit hout kn owing
th e def ect density , fabric ati on of large detecto r s as
r eported here will co ntinu e to be problematic .
Ou r re su lts on th e s urface resistan ce on Si (Li)
de tec t ors c l early show a s ub stantial differen ce in the
resistance between the surfaces whi ch can be "pin ched
off" and th os e that c an not. For app licat i ons wh ere
spectral res oluti on is of pri me importance , t he r ela tively l ow resistan ce associated witn the Si (L i ) p+
con tac t would present a serious no is e li mi tat ion .
Si nce t he an giogr aphs are produced by measuring
the cur r en t change due to the in c id en t x-r ays in each
detector element , the i mages are re latively in sensi ti ve to tn e pr esence of c ry stal de fe cts wh ich c an
cause charge tra pping . The ef f ects of trapp ing are
mor e r eadily apparent in x- r ay spect r oscopy wnere the
ener gy of each in c i dent ph oton is mea s ured. We hav e
not , at thi s time, eva l uated t he ef fe ct s of th e crysta l defects de scri bed in a spectrogra phic application .
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